PAYMENT METHOD
Payment has to be done by direct bank transfer.
Bank account details:
Bank Account: Emazing d.o.o.
IBAN: SI56 1010 0005 3892 904
Address: Opekarna 28A, 1420 Trbovlje, Slovenia
Bank details: Banka Intesa Sanpaolo, d.d., Pristaniška ulica 14, 6502 Koper, SWIFT (BIC):
BAKOSI2X.
In the field “Purpose of payment” please enter your NAME and SURNAME. Reference 00 0.
Payment has to be done in euros. Financing is not available.
The total amount of the package has to be settled upon te arrival on the bank account mentioned
above. We ask for a small deposit before starting planning everything.
After making payment via bank transfer, please kindly send a screenshot or a proof of your
payment transaction to us at info@aestheticholidays.com.
You will be given two invoices – one for touristic arrangements issued by Emazing d.o.o. and one
for medical services issued by Medical Fabjan d.o.o (Aškerčeva ulica 14, 3000 Celje).
By emailing to info@aestheticholidays.com or by calling +386 70 432 941, you willl be given all
the desired information.
We will arrange all the appointments and make the reservations with plastic surgeons,
anesthetist, medical team, clinic, hotel etc.
Procedures take place at Medical Fabjan Clinic in Celje (Aškerčeva ulica 14, 3000 Celje).
All the medical information sent by e-mail will be evaluated by our surgeons, which must validate
such application in order to receive the requested treatment.
During the first face-to-face consultation, the surgeon will explain in detail all the procedure, and
post operative cares, risks and complications.
Our doctors require a blood test and EKG (according to the procedure) before arrival to
determine the risk of the surgery, and to know if you are in good health condition to carry out
surgery and to exclude possible negative reactions.
It’s our duty to arrange everything, so you won’t have to worry about anything except relaxing!
Our support and commitment doesn’t finish after your departure. We will check your progress to
make sure that you are happy with the result.

CANCELLATION
If for any reason, you decide to interrupt your trip, reduce it, or not make use of any of the
services offered by us, you are not entitled to any reimbursement.
Should we have to cancel the your surgery for any reason, once you are here, we will reimburse
the entire amount paid previously.

